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Barnard Signs Contract For
600 West 116th Street

By RUTH SMITH
Some of Barnard's Housing

Problems may be on the way to
being solved the building on
the corner of 116th Street and
Broadway (SW cornel) above
Chock Full of Nuts has been
purchased by Barnard The
building 600 West H6th Street
was formerly owned by the
Jacard Realty Company Bar
nard had entered into an agree
ment to lease the apartments in
the building with the intent to
buy This means that the apart-
ments in the building that are
now vacant will be available to
Barnard people, and as soon as
new apartments become vacant,
they too will be available Under
this plan no one will be evicted
and the building will operate
under the system o£ "620" where
tenants who have no affiliation
with Barnard still live There
are fifty-six apartments in total
in the building However, at the
present time only six are va
cant Plans for Barnard students
01 for faculty to move in have
not yet been formulated and
will not be until paint work and
other renovation is done

Several months ago Paper
back Forum wa;> considering ex
panding its facilities by moving
into the apartments, but zoning
laws did not permit such action

An item in question is whether
the apartments will be available
to students or faculty This will
depend on tne cost of the apart-
ments some are rent controlled
some aie not If the apartment
is occupied by a student, rent
will probably be paid to the

Tuition Up 3rd
Year In A Row
Tuition and fee at Barnard

College will increase from $2300
to no more than $2550 for the
1971-72 academic year These in-
creases include a raise of $200
in tuition and $10 in the student
activity fee In addition it has
been proposed that the student
health fee, now under consid-
eration by the tri-partite Med-
ical Committee at the college,
will be increased up to $40

A resolution to approve the
increases and the projected max-
imum for the health fee was ap
proved by the college's Trus-
tees at their February meeting
held on February 10

In announcing the increase
Martha Peterson, President of
the College stated ' Unless there
are ' unusual circumstances we
will see to it that no student
currently enrolled in the college
who finishes the year in good
academic standing will have to
withdraw for financial reasons "

According to the President, the
increase was necessary for sal-
aries to meet cost of living ac-
celeration, f~r împortant addi-
tions to the college's curricula
offerings, for a fair financial ex-
change with Columbia, and for
expenses incurred in maintain
ing the college buildings

college in the same wav that
rent is paid to live in the dorms
"616," ' 620,' or Plimpton
— as one fee each semester One
difference is that the suites in
"616" are all quite similar,
especially since they were reno
vated to be that way "600
does no* lend itself to such sirm
larities and may not be able to

accomodate a-> manv students
in ea h apartment

Since Barnard has entered
into *he agreement it does not
vet own the building — a si u
ation which will require time for
the legal aspects to pass How
ever the contract was signed on
Thursday February 11 by Miss
Peterson-

7 Faculty Members
Receive Promotions

At *he February meeting of
the Board of Trustees seven
faculty promotions ware ap
proved to take effect on July 1
Three aie to the rank of pro
fessor and four to a-> ociatt pi o
fessnr

The new professors and their
departments are Annette Bax
ter, History, John Meskill Chin
ese and Japanese and Stephen
Koss, History

The Associate Professors are
Dennis Dalton, Political Science,
Joseph M a 1 o n e, Linguistics,
Deborah Milenkovitch Eco-
nomics, and Joan Vincent, An-
thropology

A summa cum laude Barnard
graduate, Professor Baxter re-
ceived A M degrees both from
Smith and Hadchffe and a Ph D
from Brown University She
came *o Barnard as a lecturer in
the history department in 1952
and subsequently necar^e an
Associate, an Assistant Professor
and an Associate Professor 'Au
thor of numerous articles and
reviews, P r o f e s s o r Baxter
teaches a course on Women in
America

John Meskill came to Barnard
in 1960 as an Assistant Professor
and was then made an Associate
Professor He earned an A B
from Harvard, and was a re-
search student at the Univer
sities of Koyoto and Tokyo and
received a Ph D from Columbia
He is currently working on a
book about Chinese civilization
which is scheduled for publica-
tion this year

Professor Koss has autnored
articles, reviews and books
His most recent book, Sir John
Brunner, R a d i c a l Plutocrat

(1847 1919) was published las
October Recipient of A B
M A and Ph D degrees f ron
Columbia Mr Koss jo ned the
Barnard History Department in
1966 as an Assistant Professor
and was subsequently aopomted
Associate Professor Professor
Koss is now the youngest 'ul
professor at Barnaid

A graduate of Rutgers Lniver
sity Associate Professor Dern s
Dalton earned an M A degree
fro the University of Chicago
and a Ph D from the University
of London He first came to Bar
nard m 1969 as an Assistant
Professor in Political Science

Associate Professor Joseph
Malone received his A B and
Ph D degrees from the Umv of
Calif at Berkley He joined the
Barnard faculty m 1967 and has
been Chairman of the Linguis
tics Department since that time

Author of ' Plan and Market
in Yugos'av Economic Thought
scheduled for publication this
month, Associate Professor of
Economics Deborah Milenkov
itch received her B A from
Radcliffe, magna cum laude
with_ highest honors tn eco
nomics, studied at the Umv of
Cologne, Germany and received
a Ph D from Columbia She join
ed *he Barnard staff in 1965 as
an Instructor and was later pro
moted to Assistant Professor

Joan Vincent came to Barnard
m 1968 as an Assistant Professor
of Anthropology She received a
B Sc in Social Anthropology
from the London School of Eco
nomics and Political Science an
MA from the University of
Chicago and a Ph D from Co
lumbia

Women's Studies
At Barnard

By LYNDA HORHOTA
As interest in feminism grows Barnard is adding more

and more courses on women to its curriculum In a report on
the status of womer at Barnard delivered to the Board of
Trustees February 10 President Martha Peterson descnoea
the Barnard position on Women s Studies

Analysis

It is na ural that courses at
Barnard would reflect \Y& fact
that Barnard is a women a col
lege but each course centered
in dn area of women in history

a r t literatim
MniUQ must meet the

Sarre criteria of
anv o her cou «e

(The) cur
culurr shou d

and to a greater decree w i l l re
fleet the fact hat its alunnae
and students are ab e wo-nen
that this is the time of ferment
for women and that Barnard
should contribute m a schol
arly wav to the development of
greater unders andmg of the s
sues involved

One new course on women
has alreadv been approved by
the facul tv for he fa l l semester
of 1971 A German cojise en
titled Women Authors of the
20th Century, will be taugh
by Professor Bngitte Bradley
Other courses are now being
discussed by the Commit ee on
Instruction and will be vo ed
on by the faculty at its March
meeting One in particular s
Female ind Ma'e ar inter

d sciplmary course de\ elooed by
Professor of Souo ogy \lirra
Komarovsky in coopen iop^
with Mr Ehrenfeid of Biolo^
Mrs Mates of Psvcholog} and
Mr Kesslo>- of Anthropologv
Th s cou se wi 1 be an at < mpt
to develop ar understanding of
sex differences from psvcholog
cal biological anthropologi <)1
and sociological points of view
At least ten other courses or
women have been proposed to
the Committee

The formulation of course on
women nas been encouraged by
an informal Commttee on Worn
en composed of students fac
ulty members administrators
tnd TrU'-'ees According o As
sociate Professor of His'ory
Annette Baxter chairwoman of
the curriculum sub committee
of the Women s Committee Bar
nard will not at this point set
jp a Women s Studies p*-ogrnm
or major but will rather in
elude courses on women into the
regular curriculum She favor
ed, however a policy of listing
the courses on women together
jn the Catalogue as wel as in
their respective departments

Ms Sylvie Sayre of the French
department another member of
the Committee on Womer
agreed that she could see lit'le
use for establishing a Worrer s
Studies major She also warned
against the fadism of Women s
Studies Three vears ago eve y
one was *alkmg about Black
Studies Now Black Studies is
being replaced by Women s
Studies What wil l it be three
years hence"7 she asked Ms
Sayre also stated that courses
on women must have sound aca
demic bases Too many of the

Women s S ud es courses of er
ed at other schoo's a e ro th ng
but rap g oup^ Not tha there s
anv tn ing wrong u th rap
g oup^ but we have o be net
e in defir ing w h a t make^ a
Women s Studies cour e } e
asserted Ms Savre cone uded
that the legitimate purposi of

Worren s Studies i to pi mirage
the sev st mental proccc "^ of
both womer and men that are
so prevalei t n al academic
areas

Ms Sa>re taugh a course in
French Feminism last semester
ore of tnree courses on worren
offe-ed at th t time She fee s
tha i was the fir^t cour e I
ever taught in which the tu
dents and myself too were per
sonally concerned with w h a t we
we-e reading and doing The
course will be given aga n next
fa 1

Assistant Professor of English
Catharine Stimpson is also a
member of the Committee on
Women and a strong supporter
of Women s Studies Ms Stimp
son is teaching a course this se
mester entitled The Image cf
Women in American and Frp
hsh Literature It deals w. tn
the picture of women 3 pr
traved in rr\ hs and htera ure
3<- wel l as w i t h the p l ight of t l e
woman artist and wr ttr Worn
en ^ Studio l not svron\ rnr j s
w i t h Women I b she c d t d

L\en thougn i college i poll
t icu l it is uoposed t< 01 k a
things f orr all points of v ew
But I don t t h i n k vou cin teach
a course on women w i hout go
ing in o the reasons for women s
1 beration Even Norman Mailer
if he taught a course on worren
not or Normar Ma le^ would
have to make clear why there
!•- a Women = Liberation Move
ment Ms St mpson continued
Women s colleges mun think

of Women s s udies in its w d
es scope — what it means to
educate a woman Not in the
old *ashioned definition of that
term — give them a hit e
Shakespeare so thev can talk
about it at cocktail partie^ —
bjt how o educate women ir a
society that doesn t value then-
Barnard must begin to educate
women to their fulles po en
tial

Ellen Nasper 72 who s ac
live in the Women s Liberation
Movement was enthusiastic
about Women s Studies She de
scribed her experiences in last
semesters Women in America
course given bv Professor Bax-
ter The course was fantastic
It was the kind of cour«e I hod
been discouraged from expect
ing at Barnard or at any other
college It was a reallj inte
grated learning experience in
which you had to studv with
vour whole person The class

(Continued on Page 3)
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Barnard's Role In The Senate
By LINDA STERN

Merrbers of the University
S pa te \ \ i l l be onsidenn™ a re-
\ i n of Barna'd s role in he
b u i \ in N near fu ture Debate
c< i t. r u ounc uhc the r to n
ci i BirrMrd-, \ o t m y rtpre-
st n i < i f i oni he presen tuo
f ! v me libers to more fac
u \ o ( me v o t i n g i tua^r t
rt ) c rn i i \ e ^

Pi i i i t h Professor Deme
ti i C H o l e s tha rman of the
P 1 t al Si icnce ^epartn ert
nn t H i - t ) i > Professor Ann tte
B i x t t th t t w o f i tu l > mem-
bt i ( n The Scnite f i om Bai
n u i i i i v spe ik in fu l l sessi ins
and \ >'e on i ues b e f o r e tne
S< i to B a r n a i d s tuo el cted
s t u l t n observe!1- Coro l jnKcne
( 72) and Nao 111 Lev n ( 71) have
no vo t ing rights The\ observe
m t f U n ^ s and n av speak to a
f u l l st^ ion onlv if the Senate
di^t i >es an issue directK con
ctrn n^ Barnard In addi ion
tuo Barnard staaerts serve on
the Student Afairs Committee
vi h i h coordinates a t t i v i les
s u h as the Ted Kremer Soe ictv
BOM etc Tuo more Barnard
students meet witn the tenpor

Women Faculty
In a report on the s1atu> of

v,onen at Barnard delivered to
the Board of Trustees on Febru-
ary 10 President Peterson an-
nounced the following stat sties

Women outnumbber men on
the total faculty by a ratio of
4 to 3 In each rank women also
ou number men b,> the same
ratio except in the rank of pro-
fe-^ot v.here the rations 3 to 4

The average pay of male and
fen ale facul ty members differs
bv onl> i few percentage points
in each rank "Women a""e s ight
1\ ihedd 11 the Associate and
A-*. ix -\nt Professo- ranks, men
lie nead in o 1 er ranks

The x t r a ^ e age of male and
ff n ih f K U t> n ombeis i f a i r l j
c i L b\ nnk the maxmjn dif
f( i nee being foui years Wo n-
t n r t o dc r is pi ) fe->soi- i

Mf r ( u tnumber ucmen 2 o 1
a d( oa i ient cha i rman

T h( c ount v. ^ pi epai ed b\
Dt m L i entus Hemy Booi =>e

Placement
On Wednesday February 17

the Placemen Office w i l l spon-
soi i meet ing i r t tnded primar
ih f >i freshmen though others
au wtkOTf i e The impo"-ance
of t ikn^ yourself ard your
i n t c i t M - , seiiously especially
w 'n regard to careers and the
f u t i i M u i 1 be discussed Jein
P i n er Room Lpper level Mc-
I n t c h 4 00 p m

N ( V \veeK on February 24th
also from 4 5 they w i l l hold a
workshop on vviting resumes
Tils w i l l have particular impor-
tance for ge ting a summer 01 a
ful l t me job

ary committee for improving
undergraduate education This
committee studies possibilities
for bringing undergraduate di-
visions closer in curriculum,
requirements and degrees

Though the various represen-
tatives and observers from Bar-
nard hold different opinions on
the Senate s effectiveness and
efficiency most share a desire
for greater Barnard voting
pnv ileges

According to the Senate's
Statutes on affiliated institu-
tions TC also has two faculty
members with voting rights, and
Union Theological Seminary and
College of Pharmaceutical Sci-
ences each have one Professor
Caraley and some student ob-
servers emphasized the need for
more representation because of .
the practical ties of Columbia
policies to Barnard as compared
with their effect on the other
affiliated institutions M o r e
courses are cross-listed between
Columbia and Barnard than be-
tween Columbia and the other
institutions, which means that
calendar policies adopted by the
Senate must de facto affect Bar-
nard s schedule Barnard stu-
dents with Columbia classes felt
this problem after the recent
election recess and with the
February 15 vacation Professor
Caraley cites there are at least

PUBLIC NOTICE
for

WOMEN WITH LEGS

COLLEGE HOSIERY
113th St. & Broadway

Legs are our Only Business
-: presents :-

Famous Brands at
Discount Prices

Super Dollar Savers
Discount Prices

Super Dollar Savers
-: Complete Line of :-

PANTY HOSE—AU textures
opaque - Fancy - Canlrice

Agilon
ALBERTS HOSIERY
Famous in 50 States

DANSKIN
Leotard - Paniy Hose
2899 BROADWAY

THE LITTLE STORE
with Big Bargains

EARN MONEY

College Girls
Needed to Participate

In Research
CALL ANYTIME

FOR APPOINTMENT

870-4850

BARNARD

Women's Lib Meeting
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17

BROOKS LIVING ROOM

8P.M.

All Barnard Women Welcome

Demelrios Caraley

1600 Barnard students enrolled
in non-Barnard courses who
have no voice in Senate voting

Barnard also shares more
facilities wth Columbia in extra-
curricular organizations such as
Ted Kremer, BOM and the Mc-
lntosh Activities Council than
do the other affiliated institu-
tions

The Senate's Structure Com-
mittee, of which Professor Cara-
ley is a member, will advise the
Senate on revising representa-
tion Should the Senate grant
more representation to Barnard
faculty or students, the balance
between the Senate's effect on
Barnard life and Barnard's ef-
fect on Senate policy might be
improved

— Spend an unforgettable *
SEMESTER AT SEA

on the former \
QUEEN ELIZABETH

New lower rates; full credit for
courses Write today for details
from World Campus Afloat, Chap-
man College, Box CC16, Orange,
CA 92666 )

opens
in ERST

The House of Shalimar,
now operating on Broadway
at 112th Street, near Co-
lumbia University, has
opened a branch at 235 E.
51st Street. This distinctive
boutique will exclusively
deal in

Colorful Embroidered Maxis & Minis
See-thru Embroidered Dresses

Embroidered Vests and Hand Baps
Peasant Blouses and Skirts
Silk Scarves and Saris
Hand Blocked Pnnls-Dresses-

Spreads-Wall Hangings Throws
Imported Silver, Gold and Ivory

Jewelry
Papier Mache and Walnut Jewelry

Boxes
Brass Engraved Plaques & Tables
Ivory and Inlaid Work, Tables,

Chairs, and Boxes
Handpamted Camelskin Lamps
Camel Seats, Brass Lamps & Vases
Antique Temple Figurines

Browsers Are Welcome

PAPADEM FLORIST
Flowers, Gifts & Candy

Guarantee Top Quality
At Lowest Prices In Area

2»53 BROADWAY
MD 2.2761 MO 2-20M

Student Trustee
Speaks Out

By MICKI MATTHEWS
This spring Barnard's student

body will elect, for the second
year, a graduating senior as one
of its two student trustees In
last year's election, the first stu-
dent trustees, Ann Appelbaum
and Dorothy Urman, were se-
lected to serve on the Board of
Trustees The term for the stu-
dent's representative is two
years and one trustee is elected
each spring This year Dorothy
Urman, who came in second in
last spring's election, will be
leaving the Board

The group meets every two
months and, according to Ann
Appelbaum, "it directs the fu-
ture of the College and raises
funds, as opposed to governing
Barnard's day to day affairs"
Ms Appelbaum added, in a re-
cent interview with Bulletin,
that, "The Board, for the most
part, follows the recommenda-
tions of the President. Because
of the role our Board has chosen
for itself, it is much more lib-
eral than Columbia's."

Of the student trustee's rela-
tion to the rest of the Board,
Ms Appelbaum said, "Origin-
ally the student trustee was to
act only as an advisor This past
year, the student trustee was ex-
pected to volunteer information
I found this a vague role since
the real work is done in com-
mittees the role is an empty
one unless the student repre-
sentative is on a committee and
has a vote" Ms Appelbaum is
presently on the Education Com-
mittee and says that the Board
is discussing giving the student
trustee a vote

She believes that the two
trustees should be women ac-
tually from the student body
rather than graduates "I feel
as if I'm already out of touch,"
she explained The Board will
be discussing this idea in meet-
ings to come

Ann Appelbaum says that the
position of student trustee de-
mands someone who "has an in-
terest in Barnard and its fu-
ture " She is presently "in the
process of trying to expand the

ANN APPELBAUM
Student Trustee

role" Ms Applebaum wants to
know what students are think-
ing and invites comments These
should be directed to her mail-
box in Mclntosh, Box 1025.

Jean Stafford
Rt Barnard

Writer Jean Stafford will visit
the Barnard campus from March
1 through 15 During that tune
she will present a series of 5
lectures, as well as meeting with
students, faculty and the whole
community through other more
informal activities Ms Staf-
ford's visit is part of the newly-
instituted Barnard Spring Lec-
tures program which, it is an-
ticipated, will annually bring in-
tellectuals and artists to the Bar-
nard campus Ms Stafford will
live in the Deanery for the
ation of her stay here

Tickets to Ms Staffords lec-
tures are available to students
through the Public Relations Of-
fice, Milbank Hall

In connection with Ms Staf-
ford s visit, there will be an ex-
hibition in the library of tha
Overbury Collection The Over-
bury Collection is a collection
of books on women which was
given to Barnard 20 years ago.

Alumnae News Memos
On Wednesday evening, Feb-

ruary 24th, at 6 00 p m the Ad-
visory Vocational Committee of
the Associate Alumnae will hold
a dinner meeting in the Dean-
ery Three speakers will be fea-
tured Francme Stem, Barnard
'63 from Planned Parenthood;
Susan Fischer, Barnard '68, a
student recruiter with the Ur-
ban Corps, and Nancy Baiter,
Barnard '60, formerly a City
Planner with the Rand Corpora-
tion

All Barnard girls are invited,
free of charge Sign-up sheets

will soon be on Jake, in the
Dorms, and in the Student Cen-
ter.

* * »
The Alumnae Association at

Barnard, in conjunction with
the American Association at
University Women, •will hold a
forum on Saturday, March 13,
1971 on Women's Changing Role
In the Seventies The forum will
be held in the Grand Ballroom
of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
Registration with luncheon costs
tendollars See Alumnae Office
for details.

McAc Presents

Peter Kohler
EDITORIAL DIRECTOR — WCBS-TV

Speaking on:

"Broadcasting and Editorializing
Monday, February 22nd

5:30 P.M Mllntosh Center

The Second Speaker in the
DISCUSSION WITH DINNER Series
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Two Annual Writing Contests
' Two contests are offered by

the English Department. One is
offered annually by Elizabeth
Janeway, distinguished novelist
and short story writer, and Bar-
nard graduate. Competition for
the $500 prize is open to all
Barnard undergraduates, of
Whatever department or major.

< The prize will be awarded at
the discretion of a board of three
judges,'for that work in prose,
fiction or non-fiction, "which
gives the greatest evidence of
creative imagination and sus-
tained ability." The judges are
Alldge Decter, Peter de Vries,
and Robert Hemenway.

Each of the three judges, act-
ing independently, is asked to
designate his first, second, and
third choice among the contes-
tants. In the final reckoning,
each first choice will count as
three points, second choice as
two points, and third as one
point. The contestant with the
highest number of points will be
the winner. In any year, how-
ever, the judges may decline to
designate choices if none of the
work submitted seems to them
good enough to deserve the
prize. In that event, Mrs. Jane-
way and the English Depart-
ment will determine how the
prize money may be spent to
encourage creative talent among
undergraduate writers at Bar-
nard.

This year entries in the con-
test must be turned in before 4
p.m. on Tuesday, March 16, at
the English Department Office.
As this deadline is final, stu-
dents would be well advised to
set a somewhat earlier deadlihe
in order to forestall emergencies.
Manuscripts will be received in
the English Department Office,
417 Barnard Hall. A receipt may
be obtained.

Women's Studies
(Continued from Page I)

validated our own experiences
as women, and our experiences
as women were important to the
course."

Ms. Nasper expressed support
for a Women's Studies major.
"I don't put too much faith in
efforts to 'integrate' women's
courses into the rest of the cur-
riculum," she said. "A Women's
Studies major, especially at this
time, is at least as valid as ma-
jors in areas concerned with
ethnic minorities. Tremendous
amounts of research on women
need to be done in all fields,"
she said. Ms. Nasper suggested
that a Women's Studies major
could be an interdepartmental
major similar to the Urban
Studies major program now of-
fered by Barnard.

•i Besides encouraging that cour-
ses on women be added to the
curriculum, the Committee on
Women has been working in
other areas. Prof. Baxter, with
Mrs. lola Haverstick and Mrs.
John Elliott, members of the
Board of Trustees, have been
trying to obtain collections of
books on women. With an ex-
tensive library on women, it is
possible that Barnard could be-
come a Center for the Study of
Women, to be used by scholars,
writers, researchers and others
interested in the subject of
women. The Committee has also
discussed the possibility of Bar-
nard's offering lectures, semin-
ars and other programs for the
benefit of women in the com-
munity, as well as how Bar-
nard can help women, both its
alumnae and others, who en-
counter discrimination in the
outside world.

1. Three copies of an entry are
required. An original typescript
and two carbons are acceptable
if both of the carbon copies are
clear and unsmudged. After the
announcement of the award,
please call for your manuscripts
at the English Department Of-
fice. One copy of the winning
manuscript will be kept on file.

2. Typescripts should, of
course, be double-spaced,-on one
side only of standard-8Mi" x 11"
sheets.

3. Each separate essay or story
must carry the student's name,
and the pages of each mpst be
carefully numbered.

4. Students must submit three
separate sets of manuscripts (one
set to be sent to each judge),
each set labeled with her name
and a list of the contents, _and
each securely enclosed in a ma-
nila folder or envelope. Do not
use heavy hinders, such as spring
binders.

5. Not more than 50 typed
pages of material may be sub-
mitted, whether of stories, es-
says, portion of novel, or any
combination of these.

The other annual prize has
been established by friends and
Barnard classmates of the late
Amy Loveman, long-time editor
of the Saturday Review and a
key figure for many years in
the Book-of-the-Month Club.
The award of $100 is for "the
best original poem by a Barnard
undergraduate." The competi-
tion is also open to all under-
graduates.

The prize is awarded by a
board of three judges, Hayden
Caruth, Helen Chasin, and Hugh
Seidman.

Entries in the contest must be
submitted by 4 p m. on Tues-
day, March 16, at the English
Department Office, Boom 417
Barnard Hall. A receipt may be
obtained. It is suggested that
each competitor submit more
than one poem. There can be no
fixed statement about the num-
ber of lines required; contes-
tant may find it helpful to
think of approximately 100 lines,
but they should not hesitate to
submit fewer or more.

Rules for typing and numbers
of copies are similar to those in
the Janeway contest.

Kristina Gorby
Presents

For the benefit of the Barnard
College Scholarship Fund, the
Residence Halls Social Commit-
tee is having a fashion Show
and Wine Tasting Party featur-
ing the fashions of Kristina Gor-
by. Mr A. A. Harman, presi-
dent of Wine Merchants Society
of America will present "Wines
of All Nations." The show will
be narrated by Kenneth Janes,
director- of the Barnard College
Theatre Company. Music will be
by the Bluegrass Highballers.
The show will be on Wednesday,
February 24, 1971 at 8 pm. in
the Residence Halls in the
Brooks Laving Room. A raffle
will be held with a twenty-five
dollar gift certificate to any
Kristina Gorby Boutique. Dona-
tions are a dollar-fifty ($1.50).
Student donations are seventy-
five cents, with additional raffle
chances at twenty-five cents
each, or five for a dollar.

Tickets will be on sale at the
Hewitt Door Receptionist's
Desk of the Residence Halls. Hu-
mor has it that high administra-
tion members including Miss
Peterson will be modelling.

FACULTY MEETING
AAUP, Sponsored by Columbia University Chapter

GUILD REPRESENTATION

and

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

Room B, Law School — Wednesday. Feb. 24th

OPEN TO ALL FACULTY

JUNIOR and SENIOR

IF VOU CAN ...
write.
draw cartoons,
take pictures.
get ads,
interview people ...

THEN

come to
BULLETIN

Stop in 107 Mclntosh
If we're not there

leave a note
in the yellow envelope

or call
280-2119

ANY STUDENT

(not necessarily

from Barnard)

or FACULTY MEMBER
IS WELCOME

BARNES & NOBLE
New York's Largest

Textbook Center

OFFERS STUDENTS-
• UNMATCHED SAVINGS

on used textbooks

• WIDE SELECTION
from a stock of used and new t

college textbooks •.-*'-'

^ FREE bookcovers and bookmark*

BARNES & NOBLE, Inc.
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Token Co-education?
The news has been released that "Columbia University

ar d Barnard College have appointed a joint-committee com-
posed of the president and three trustees of each institution
to discuss fu ture relations between the two schools."

Aside from the fact that one wonders if the news is
really new because we've heard of joint committees before —
the question of co-education is bound to be raised, as it
periodically is as the cause of all causes. Because co-educa-
t.on has oeen allowed to be the end instead of the means to
an end, it seems that we have lost our perspective on its
va lue mer.ts, and drawbacks.

A current Journalism course in the College has forty
places — five of which are held by girls. The Columbia
cataioyue maintains that the course is open to Barnard and
Columbia Juniors and Seniors. Having a seven to one ratio
of acceptance is not my idea of implementing co-education.
Co should not only mean joint, but equal as well. As I pro-
tested to the Instructor's secretary, she said that last year
\\ as the first time girls were allowed to take the course at
a:i If this is the way that co-education will be run, when
and if the two schools merge, then it would tend to seem
that the Barnard girl would lose out, unless she plans her
program as a freshman to take such a course as a senior.

Many "co-ed" colleges to which I intended to apply,
accept many less girls than boys (e.g. University of Penn-
sylvania. Clark University, Cornell University). The reason
for this I was told then was that there are less dorms for
women. The reason there are less dorms is because women
tend to give less money after graduation than men do. They
give less money because they either make less money in
their jobs — or if married, any money for donations would
go to the husband's school rather than the wife^s. It's a
vicious circle because every drawback has a reason which
leads back to the fact that the woman gets this lopsided
"co"-education just because she is a woman.

The Journalism course shows that people merely accept
this fact of treatment and go on as if it were perfectly
normal for it to exist. The department, I assume, works on
the ratio given from the money exchange between Barnard
and Columbia. To single out one course is not meant to be an
unfair indictment, .but rather a statement that such, things
are allowed to exist — that no one thinks it strange that
a co-ed course should have~an un "co"-ed ratio.

Bulletin supports the implementation of co-education
and th inks it would be worthwhile in furthering and strength-
ening education, and also that it would give Columbia a
healthier atmosphere. However, we feel that to make the
t \vo schools co-ed merely for the sake of co-education (par-
allel to integrating schools with three blacks for the sake
of equality) would defeat the whole purpose. Co-education
can't be the ultimate goal any more than integration could
be. If co-education is adopted with the attitude of doing the
girls a favor by allowing them to be in classes, then it seems
fated not to work — either because as a goal itself it failed
or because it continues the system where no one thinks it
strange to have token co-education.

In the Morning Mail
A and P Reply

Miss Smith replies:
Last week we printed a letter

from a woman who disagreed
with an article about the service
at the A and P. My answer does
not reflect the opinion of the
newspaper, but rather my own.

Mrs. Casals-Ariet and I seem
to disagree on one especially
important matter. Perhaps I am
idealistic in my vision that all
people should be able to buy
groceries from supermarkets (or
from any store for that matter)
and pay a reasonable price. Just
because we are living in New
York and areyjiot in Grass Roots,
U.S.A. does nofmean that the
supermarkets we shop in and
the buildings we live in have to
be dirty. She seems to accept
the fact that the store is dirty
and that milk is soured by the
summer heat (talk about sopho-
moric reasoning — if we Plimp-
ton girls live off mommy and
daddy's money — then we're
not here in the summer to use
this wonderful supermarket —
because we're either living with
mommy and daddy for the sum-
mer — or we're getting a fat alr
lowance to send us to Europe —
right?) Actually this is some-
what inaccurate — because al-
though Mrs. Casals-Ariet may
find it hard to believe — some
of us may actually work for our
money to spend in places like
the A and P. Some of us may
work in long thankless jobs (We
shouldn't complain about those
either I suppose — we're only
students, especially if we're
only girl students) and that's
what makes it harder to see our

• money being spent in such an
unfair manner. I don't want Ben
Hur's chariot in my supermar-
ket — I only want a store with
fair prices, a decent selection,
and clean conditions. (To be
fair I must say an effort is be-
ing made to fix up the store a
little bit.) It's only a basic right
to be able to live without being
hassled too much — and I don't

have to thank big business for
allowing me to have such a store
which does not allow me this
right, but which allows me to
give it more money to make big
business even bigger. No thanks.

Auschwitz
To the Editor:

The trials of Jews in the So-
viet Union, conducted under the
pretext of their Zionist and anti-
Soviet activities, and the long
term sentences, including slow
death through starvation, meted
out, are symbolic of the wave of
terror and anti-Semitism now at-
large throughout the Commu-
nist world. Jews are again held
hostage by a totalitarian power,
and persecuted and tortured as
enemies of the country, while
the world watches silently. But
unlike 30 years ago when simi-
lar actions presaged the begin-
ning of a mass Jewish extermi-
nation, the world now can no
longer claim that it had no
knowledge of these crimes.

Since it is generally felt that
these persecutions would not be
taking place today were the pub-
lic opinion climate not thought
to be receptive to the idea of a
new Jewish blood bath, it is im-
portant that those who want to
prevent it speak out NOW. v

A small group of survivors of
the Nazi death camps, Auschwitz
and Buchenwald, is taking this
step to ask the intellectuals,
leaders and writers, the pro-
fessors, the students and the
media, all those who on so many
occasions protested the oppres-
sion of different peoples, to
break their silence now.

We, who escaped the Nazi gas
chambers where millions of de-
fenseless and innocent died, urge
you to protest the revival of this
medieval form of witch hunt for
the sake of political expediency.

Harry Jacin
Auschwitz Concentration
Camp No. B-761S
BucheVwald Survivors
P. O. Box 2082
Darien, Conn.

Public Justice
To the Editor:

The Committee of Public Jus-
tice is a national organization re-
cently formed to protect consti-
tutional rights and liberties. One
of our major concerns is the
threat opposed to the basic rights
of speech and assembly by the
secret infiltration of political
groups by military and police au-
thorities, and the use of paid in-
formers. The Committee is par-
ticularly concerned about cases
where secret agents not only join
groups in universities and else-
where, but also- act as provoca-
teurs within these groups.

In order to expose and contest
such practices, the Committee is

" now conducting an investigation
of local, state, and federal sur-
veillance. We invite facts and
testimony which may be relevant
to this inquiry.

It will be helpful for us to learn
the names and addresses of
groups or persons who Have
been under surveillance; the
time and place where the sur-
veillance occurred and the meth-
ods used; the consequences of
the surveillance; and the iden-
tity of the agencies or officials
involved. Similar information
about situations where police
acted as provocateurs will be es-
pecially useful.

The information offered should
be as fully documented as pos-
sible and the correspondent's
name and address included for
verification. Communications
will be strictly confidential and
will, where appropriate, provide
the basis for further inquiry by
our Committee stafl.

Sincerely,
Hogei Wilkins
Chairman

(Note: Members of the Com-
mittee include Leonard Bern-
stein, Mike Nichols, Ramsey
Clark, and James Watson.)

(Continued on Page 5)
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In The morning mail
(Continued from Page 4)

Decorum?
To: All Students Planning to

Visit Fort Lauderdale, Florida
during the Spring Holidays
1971.
I would like to take this op-

portunity to welcome you to our
City and sincerely hope that
your stay will be a pleasant and
memorable experience

In order that neither you, nor
the City, incur any unpleasant-
ness the following suggestions
and policies have been institu-
ted and will be adhered to un-
equivocally

1 Do not come to Fort Lau-
derdale unless you definitely
have a confirmed housing reser-
vation Our policies and ordin-
ances prohibit sleeping in cars
and/or sleeping in the open
Campers or trailers are not per-
mitted to park on the beach If
this type vehicle is to be used
as living quarters it must be
parked in a trailer park specif-
ically licensed for this purpose

2 All the laws that govern
the conduct of the individual
will be enforced A person must
be 21 years of age in order to
purchase or consume alcohol
Persons guilty of intoxication (it
should be noted that drinking in
the open is not permitted), nar-
cotics, use of false identification,
creating unnecessary noise, or
any other form of disorderly
conduct and any other unlawful
act will be arrested and prose-
cuted Violations of the traffic
code will result in apprehension
and prosecution of the offender

3 Parents and school officials
of any and all students arrested
during this period will be offic-
ially notified

Students should be aware of
the fact that persons who are
arrested and convicted on any
charge will have established a
permanent and sometimes crim-
inal record against themselves
which could have a detrimental
influence later in life

It is the feeling of the Cityj
Commission, this office and all
of the City departments in-
volved that if* your conduct
while in Fort Lauderdale is gov-
erned by the aforementioned
guidelines, then your vacation
will be indeed a pleasant one

Cordially,
R. H. Bubier.
City Manager
Fort Lauderdale
Florida

Law School
Dilemma

Dear Editor:
Many of your readers are un-

wittingly jeopardizing their fu-
ture education. I am referring
primarily to those students who
are currently applying, via
LSDAS, to law schools, and in
general to anyone required to
register with the Educational
Testing Services in Princeton,
New Jersey

For those unfamiliar with the
law school application process,
let me explain Most schools re-
quire that the student's Law
School Admission Test (LSAT)
and his transcript be handled
by the Law School Data Assem-
bly Service (LSDAS), a branch
of the Educational Testing Ser-
vices (ETS) Ostensibly LSDAS
'analyzes' your transcript and
sends their analysis along with
your LSAT score to the law
schools to which you are apply-

ing All this is intended in the
interests of efficiency, expedi-
ency, and standardization

In October of last year I took
the LSAT, and on December
23rd my college transcript was
sent to LSDAS On February
4th I received a notice from one
of the schools to which I had
applied The notice informed me
that they had not received my
LSDAS materials This was 6
weeks after the last of my ma-
terials had been sent to ETS I
called them immediately, de-
manding to know the reasons
behind the de'ay I was told
that a computer malfunction
was hampering the assembly of
the record:, of many students
who had taken the LSAT in
October (The majority of law
applicants take the test in Oc-
tober ) I was told that the prob-
lems 'should be remedied with-
in a week'

I bring this to the general at-
tention of your readers for sev
eral reasons First of all, I urge
all law school applicants to cor
respond directly with the schools
to which they have applied, in-
quiring as to whether the re-
quisite materials have been re-
ceived If they haven t, and a
reasonable time has elapsed
since the transmission of the
records to ETS demand an ex
planation from ETS As so many
of the school pamphlets point
out, it is the responsibility of
the student to ascertain receipt
of his records

There are implications far be-
yond the mere inconvenience
which this may have caused my-
self and others Law schools,
unlike undergraduate institu
tions, follow a policy whereby
applications are reviewed per-
iodically, invitations or rejec-
tions may be sent out at virtu
ally any time during the appli-
cant's senior year The student
•whose application is received
late is at a distinct disadvant-
age, for the chance of a higher
caliber application being re-
ceived by the school increases
as the deadline approaches

Even more questionable than
the mere handling of the ma
tenals is the purported 'analy-
sis' which your transcript un-
dergoes Nowhere in the infor-
mation booklet does it explain
this process No hint is given as
to whether it is based solely
upon LSDAS estimation of the
course work performed, or
whether the colleges and uni-
versities submit to LSDAS some
form of a course critique In
either case, when one considers
how arbitrary the grading sys-
tem is to begin with, and how
insensitive grades- are to your
performance and understanding
in various courses, it is difficult
to imagine that anything other
than the transcript itself could
be a more accurate reflection of
the applicant's ability

There are some other areas
open to criticism For one, the
student never knows for sure
that his materials have been
transmitted correctly Some
system needs to be implemented
whereby the applicant can ver-
ify his records Considering the
volume of materials handled by
ETS, machine error on some-
one's record is quite possible
Human error is even more prob-
able

Virtually every student of
higher learning in this country
is forced to participate in ETS
The immense task facing the
admissions committees of our
nation's schools makes such a
monopoly understandable Yet
it is a monopoly which must

OPINION:
The following aiticles punted in III f f TT/\ !> tonim do

not necessarily relied the opinion »\ the tditois An\ member of
a Barnaid Columbia rn^anualiun is irn ittd to etpieu Ins ~,'oup s
views on these pages

Childhood: Must It Rest In Peace*?
By LAURA BREVETTI

I believe in the precepts and
doctrines of a radical and mil
tant organization called R A C
(Retention and Adoration of
Childhood)

We^too often see that ab peo-
ple reach adulthood or quasi
adulthood (at about fourteen
years of age) they lose that
wonderful sense of enjoyment
and humor that we believe to
be innately possessed by all
children If it's not lost at that
time it has almost certainly dis
appeared by the time we reach
college

I don't believe it is the fault
of the individual or that we are
even conscious of the loss Our
whole life style forces us all to
mature too quickly It is not
enough that early in life we are
made to mature by "nature but
it is demanded of all of us at
an early age to mature mentally
and ponder philosophical and
metaphysical questions Even
eleven-year-olds are asked to
make decisions about the mor-
ality of war, whether they are
Democrats or Republicans or
Whether they believe in the de-
centralization of the Board of
Education

Our never-ending educational
emphasis on realism, current
events and The New York
Times stifles the growth of our
imaginations and severely cur-
tails oun appreciation of humor
and hfe in general Children are
told that to daydream and giggle
is wrong and watching cartoons
Saturday' morning after a cer
tain age is terrible Parents
seriously worry about their ch 1-

not remain unchecked We have
every right to demand explicit
information on any and every
aspect of their operation which
affects our pursuit of educa-
tional opportunities We the stu-
dents are the ones who bear the
cost of ETS error and misrepre
sentation

I am sending this letter to as
many student newspapers as my
personal resources \vill permit
hoping that it will awaken as
many students as possible to
what has unfortunately become
a menacing threat of the punch-
card society I encourage anyone
who is presently registered with
any branch of ETS to seek ver-
ification of any action which
may have been requested I also
urge anyone who has a com-
plaint or suggestion to write to
me, so that I may collect and
present them to the Educational
Testing Services

John A. Blazer
Box 1502
Georgetown University
Washington, D.C. 20007

Thursday Noon
Thursday Noon presents two

interesting speakers within the
next two weeks — On February
18th, John Lahr, drama critic
for the Village Voice will speak
on "Making Scenes " On Thurs-
day, February 25th, Professor
James Shenton will speak "On
America "

Both sessions will be in the
College Parlor, 317 Barnard
Hall Lunch may be purchased
for seventy-five cents All wel-
come

dron if thev engage m ary oe

these acti\ ties
Yet chi d^en arc cor t in Iv

forced to v, i t c h the Six O C L O C K
rse\vs wi th its n depth co or
coverage of Ame*" can solaie s
wounded in The marshes of \ let
nan or Aiab Israeli skirmi^he^

Obviously most A m c n c o is
feel his is moie dc irable than
the formet

My org mization feeK th i t
watcmng cartoons on ba urdav
morning as I do is not unde
siraole or mean tha t I am rr
mature or ncapable of h m d l i n g
responsibilities To d iv dream
or to impuls ive ly decide no to
watch the News or read The
Times ib not jn Amoncan

I must Sc-y fhnt he majori tv
of American college students
have lost their sen-^e of enjov.
mejit and are a w ivs too sen
ous and their thoughts too pro
found

My org niza ion is an t i war
rot solely because the wa1" is
philosophically and moral 1>
wrong as it most certain y is

but bee luso i me n* i m v, ir
iuv e nd pr ) i m*> * ir n ic

err pna -i on •- ipc i t e i i i A
l i tU bit mt •- of 1 f 1 i or
er jovmon and ro n ir t i i i is
lost \v th euh no\v v, , j \\Q
s iov. n

\^e hrm'\ b< i o \ c h J< in
Vv ivne ird Paiton hoi id bi p it
in mot i b s l K a id BUJ. IU n ly
and W C F t id^ be t k< n < ul

C n j l a i e r --hculd be il l • .< to
ma ure ..t the r ov, n p 11 —
don t pL^h them — o v e i p v, i r
ing responMbil tie*- com < r l y
in hfe as i i — dun t r L . n i i n
tnom P l a v i n g p i T C and pu t s
and doing other f n v o l o i th n s
xvhen vou f e e l l ike it j ul a
tr ive^iv

I could 4,0 rn md on CM ] am-
nj, the belief** of mv orj, /T
lion wi th member^- from fifteen
to one hundrco >ea r^ vc jnj. but
I feel our rrot o be1-! v p i ^ i c cur
goa

Have fun and gel out of ihc
dump

We must beai ihai posi
puberty slump

Commuter Column
By DIANE BERNSTEIN

Ir the corrmg v. ceks we in
tend to explore further many
of the sub ects touched upor
b t i e f l v in last weeks cclurrn
concentrating on ac lor hat can
be taken by Barnard s udents
and admristration o omehor

ate the condit ons faced bv co n
muters

However this week w e d like
to talk about something differ
ent tne sociology of the com-
muter This term is designed to
serve as a label for the various
socialization processes a corn
muter undergoes when comrg
to Barnard To do this easilv
let s follow tne experiences of
an average commuter Sally
Tvpical

What factors afte"t our M;ss
Typical' The first factors ap-
pears as soon as Sally arrives at
Barnard she realizes tint com-
muting is going to be more of a

Spring Festival
Dear Members of the
Barnard Columbia Community*

The Barnard Spring Festival
Co nmittee is happy to announce
this year fa Spring Festival will
be on Saturday April 24 The
success of the previous programs
assures us that this year the
events will be even more diver-
sified and rewarding

Since there are so many
events planned on that day the
unifying theme for the Fes'ival
will be the sunshine happy face
We felt that this cheery smile
represented the enthusissrr of
the day

All clubs, organizations and
departments are encouraged to
participate Anv and all ideas
are welcome Preference for
space and time will be given to
those groups which respond firb*
so please fill out 'he correct
form which must be returned by
Friday February 19 1971 to
Festival Committee CAO 210
Mclntosh Center

Sincerely
Brooke Williams
Chairman
Spring Festival '71

hai dicap than ho thoii ' it
would be She find1- she doc n't
wan t her colh ge exponent i to
consist of going to cHssp ard
gong horre feh<_ learns th t icr
life is sum ar to on as ronaal s—
everycav she i^ l i v i n g ir • v. o
worlds — each w i t h it4- d i f f e r e n t
'oval tes ana rrores Then t >o
Sallv gets initiated when M me
residents look upon her a ^ )me
kind of strange specie (It i4- i bit
rntating to he askcr u h it

are you dong here' co i l l ime
she enters the doi ms )

Because of ill hese f"u1uns
and others Sallv decide^ that
more than an\ thing el c --he
wants to l ive at Barnaid On-
ward — to the housing oTn e
(To be dealt w i t h ir a l i ter
co lumn) At he housinL. ofTue,
Sallv s name is piaced on a nai t-
mg list

Now our tvpical COT 7 liter
finds she i> competing v. t i ev-
ery other commuter for he
commjters pot of gold — l e
room It is then that Sal \ ces
the way some women v. ho v-^nt
roorrs so mucn kni fe each o I er
in the back to get tha t i e )in.
She has heard of more than one
girl who faked an acdre ^o
her classif cation woa ld be
changed and resident s ta tus
could be gained Sallv ol<=c -<?al-
ues how vou come to resent the
girl on the list ahead of vo i the
transfer from Illinois or the Mrl
whose house is ten minutes fur -
ther than vou-s but has i evident
status

These factors to SalH ind
many other corrrru ers cat not
be emphasi?ed enough When a
group of women aie participat-
ing in a subcul ture where to
get a room is Ihe s\ mb< 1 of
success something has got to be
done When a spmoi w t i h a e >od
academic expe~ erce and i lany
friends can sav that she 11 al-
ways feel cheated about her
college vears because she nad
to comrru e the si tuat ion n u^t
be changed

Next week w e l l st^rt tr ex-
plore some concrete method of
charging 'he situatio i
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you can do something useful
with your empty beverage bottles
and aluminum cans.

(And get paid for them too.)

The Coca-Cola BottlinglCompany^ol New^Yoffi'annotinceslhe most
'i ar-reaching collection and recycling program ever undertaken.

Starting March 20th at seventeen of our bottling
plants in the New York metropolitan area, we will
reclaim for cash any beverage bottle or aluminum can.

i -.
Why we 're doing this. The amount of refuse our communities
are required to collect and-dispose of has reached staggering
proportions. We're running out of places to dump— and
incineration often pollutes the air.

| What's worse- we're throwing away much that can be
reused . But our sanitation departments aren't equipped to
separate recyclable waste. Each individual will have to do -
that. And our city governments have enough to do without *•

, setting up reclamation centers. Food stores can only collect '
returnable bottles. But somebody has to do something about
non-returnable bottles and aluminum cans. We felt since we
were'tne largest bottling company in the area it was up .
to us to take the lead in our industry.

} - And quite honestly, it's up to you to follow.
* If you separate your beverage bottles and cans, if you
collect them and bring them in to our reclamation centers,
the idea works. And make no mistake about it, this is a good

idea. The glass bottles are ultimately crushed and the glass
reused.

The aluminum is melted down to make new cans-helping
to preserve our national resources. '

We>J1 announce shortly which seventeen of our bottling- ' '
plants will have reclamation facilities. And we hope that
others in our field— or allied fields— will set up similar
operations. Because hundreds of reclamation centers will
ultimately be necessary. We'd like to see community groups
organize and collect and reclaim bottles and cans. And we'll
be happy to share our plans with anyone who wishes to join
in this important venture.

Beverage bottles and aluminum cans only account for a
small percentage of our solid waste. But there are millions
of dollars worth of bottles and cans being thrown away each
year in our area. If we make a start here,, if we all cooperate
in this, wp will have taken a significant step in solving one
of the most important ecological problems of our day. And
the problem must be solved.

Charles E. F. Millard
president
The Coca<k>UBotUfag Company of New Vorit, Inc.
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'Beer, Cheap Sex, 1954 Chevys'
By JEHRY GROOPMAN

"Wanda:" a film by Barbara
Loden, photographed by Nicho-
las Proferes. To premiere Feb-
ruary 28 at Cinema II.

The attempt by the artist to
recreate a reality that is foreign
to him can yield a work that is
offensive in the extreme. When
the lives of lower class, "down-
and-out" characters are por-
trayed in stereotyped, over-
wrought terms, a revulsion
grows in my stomach: where
does the artist find license to
mold a hollow version of the
truth and then peddle it to an
audience unable to tell the real
from the unreal?

I imagine that if I had not
once lived and worked in an en-
vironment different from my
present one I would have drunk
in the entire film as "a fine de-
piction of what is." I worked
one summer as a janitor in the
Wall Street area. I mopped,
swept, and usually carted boxes
from one side of a dank ware-
bouse to the other. The men
who worked beside me were
paid less than $85 a week, were
30 and 40 years old with fam-
ilies and responsibilities, had
never finished high school and
lived in the poorer sections of
the city.

I went there that summer
with the two stereotypes ideo-
logies had planted in my mind:
a. Capitalist: these are moronic,
slavish, pitiful people, unable to
tell left from right, with no abil-
ity and no potential and thus
relegated to menial jobs at men-
ial pay. They are certainly good
hearted, sometimes hard work-
ing, and their needs are simple:
beer, cheap sex, hair curlers for
their wives or girlfriends, 1954

Chevrolets; b. Socialist: these
are oppressed, alienated men,
forced into their positions by a
class structure, who somehow
had the potential to touch the
romantic because of their hard
work and suffering. If given the
proper instruction, if exposed to
the right events, they would rise
up, break their chains, and con-
trol their own lives.

What I found was clearly
neither. At the warehouse were
human beings with a spectrum
of likes and dislikes, loves and
hates, strengths and weakness-
es. They were neither slaves nor
a romantic proletariat, but indi-
viduals whom I resented to la-
bel as a group, a class, a thing.

* * - *
Wanda is a young, very dull,

very naive woman who lives in
the pit of society. The film opens

• up with a sweeping shot of a
coal mine^- black, smoky, evil
in its ugliness, and then switch-
es to the interior of a worker's
house. An old woman, the grand-
mother, sits by faded drapes and
says her rosaries; a man lifts
himself up for work and kicks
away the strewn newspapers
and beer cans; a young woman,
sleeping on a cramped couch
and wearing a flimsy nightgown,
tries to shield her face from the
sun and another day; two little,
poorly diapered children scamp-
er about, crying and laughing.
The camera shifts again, and we
discover that this house cannot
be located more than a mile from
the coal mine. '

The film is slow and plodding:
Wanda, always whining, al-
ways dull, is summarily di-
vorced, from her husband and
her life by the coal mine. She
takes a bus, leaves the town

IJour Future
Awaik tk&Tect
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Fencing Club
The Barnard Fencing Club(

meets every Tuesday evening
from 6 to 8 p.m. in Studio n,
Barnard Hall. The meetings are
open to everyone, including
faculty members.

:E Ann Harris To Speak
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL. CENTER cm

TUTORING AND GUIDANCE SINCE 1536

W7S EM 16th St. Brooklyn, N.Y.

(212) 336-5300
(516) 538-r455S

Assistant Professor of Art
History Ann Harris will speak
on Women Artists and Artists'
Images of Women on Wednes-
day, February 17, at 5:00 p.m.
(The lecture was previously an-
nounced^ for 4:00 p.m.) in 302
Barnard Hall. Everyone is wel-
come.

(Carbondale), and knocks about
the big city. She moves from
motel room to motel room, mir-
aculously, as though time did
not exist, and finally attaches
herself to an impotent bank
robber. It is a modern day Bon-
nie and Cylde without the gla-
mour of Faye Dunaway and
Warren Beatty.

Perhaps Barbara Loden by
making the great body of the
film boring attempted to recre-
ate the mood of boredom; it is
obvious that the desire to im-
part a sense of dullness does not
call for a dull movie Perhaps
Barbara Loden has tried to strip
Bonnie and Clyde of the roman-
tic element; it is obvious that
the substitution of a radical
chick for a Hollywood hollow-
ness moves us nowhere. Perhaps
the movie should never have
been made.

In the press release, the direc-
tor states: "I was interested in
the psychology of the girl . . .
it is the moral and intellectual
impoverishment of a young
woman whose aimless existence
promises her little in the way
of happiness." It is exactly this
mode of abstraction of charac-
ter ("The psychology of the
girl") that damns the entire
work. Barbara Loden at the
screening was proud to an-
nounce that aside from the two
or three main characters, all the
others in the film were real
people, coal miners, housewives,
etc. Translated, this states: we
use the real stuff, and this is
what it is. this is the dehuman-
zied, brutal life of the lower
class; this is cinema verite, with
the flesh and blood of those who
live in the milieu we are de-
picting.

Such an approach borders on
the obscene, for the rendering
of real people and real suffer-
ing into stereotyped terms al-
lows the sophisticated, intellec-
tual audience a degree of cath-
arsis, a shedding of a tear, a
pull at the heart, and thus a
greater mental comfort.

Absentee Vote
Councilman Theodore Silver-

man of the twenty-third district
in Brooklyn has written to Bul-
letin asking all Barnard stu-
dents to register to vote, and
also to join in his campaign to
amend tiie present law concern-
ing voting in primaries. Ac-
cording to the law, no absentee
ballot may be obtained to vote
in a primary. Since most stu-
dents will probably be register-
ed in their home towns because
they do not fulfill New York's
residency requirement, they
will not be able to vote in a
primary election which often is
more important than a general
one.

In a letter to Governor Rocke-
feller, Silverman has said,
"Thousands of 18, 19, and 20
year olds will be away from
home during June Primary
month, in service, in our armed
forces or in attendance at col-
leges and universities and I be-
lieve they are being disenfran-
chised of their citizenship to
vote. We are promising our
youth a more active and mean-
ingful role in the Democratic
process, but unless we support
their active participation on pri-
mary day, we will have been
engaged in a charade with the
youth of New York State."

EMANON
BARNARD'S LITERARY MAGAZINE

Available:

Lower Mclntosh CAO Office (Mornings)

Room 107 Mcltosh — 655 Hewitt

XEROX
COPIES

WHY

OUR PRICE

COPYQUICK
600 W. 114 ST. 749-7650

423 W. 118 ST. 749-7650

11 WAVERLY PL. 228-1630
5t
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THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 18, AT 4 P.M.

IN 417 LEHMAN HALL

BARNARD COLLEGE

HISTORY DEPARTMENT
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Coffee Hour
OF THE NEW TERM

ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS and FACULTY
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THIS INFORMAL AFTERNOON BREAK
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Art Exhibits -
' Draum^s f iom New York

Collections, I I I , The Eighteenth
d n ' u r \ in Italy," \vhich began
J i n u a i > 30 and will last through
Mai i,h 21 at The Metropolitan
M' lxeum of Art, organized joint-
lv \\ i t b '.he Pierpont Morgan
Lib: c i r \ in the Harry Payne
BTn^ham Special Exhibi t ion
G i i ' i t • ie-, sec ond Moor of the
Soj'h Wing

The niajo. i ty of the drawings
in t l i t* exhibi t ion come from the «
tolk-i t i c n< of The Pierpont Mor- !

g a i t 1 - i b i a i y and the Mot ropo l i - j
t , .n .VusfL 'ii Trie exhibi t ion has >
been en, \ b^d ho\vever, by
! « M ' . - f j nm a number of pnvatc
id! - i t ions Though the exh ib i -
t i o n l o n ' e i i n s 300 dialing-, by 54
. i t n - ' s f ou r Venet an d iaughts -
i t"i dom n«ito G i o v a n n i Battis-
la -1' »polc i su - t ->K eighte, n t h -
10"' u i \ I t . J > \ gi eate-4 ire.sc o
P n n ' e (uid diaugh 'snan, .s
i epi t-MMi'ed b> 92 magnif icent
ci au i'ii> His gif ted son. Dom-
f i r t o t-xplo. ed t ai icatu; r and
I 'n IL; r 1 1 % lrtrd-.( ape^ and his
u ni i~.! ii. Scenes of Contempor-
ary Life ind -nc - id t -n t s from the
1 fe df Punch ine l l o , a burlesque
hi ' io of the Cumrnedia dcll'A^te
;u e \ c" \ s t i ongly represented
F r a n c e s c o Guard ' ' s exact repie-
s ' - r t a t on-, of ihe Venetian scene
a r e present in the exhibition as
v. t-1 .is .some of his highly or-
I L . I I U ' an h i tcc tura l and irragm-
a > lann-capes Giovanni Bat-
t ^ t a E ' l i anes i Venetian by b i r th
\v 01 ki.id in Rome producing
b i ' K u n t Ryrian v.ews and fas-
c . n . i t i \i> d i aw mgs Jor architec-
t i u e t.'id d t t o i t i t i o n a I of w h i c h
m e i op i e-.ent'jd hei e

The f n u r p ' .ncipal a r t i s t s rep-
i -t rt"d in the exh ib i t ion are
\ t"u"i . n b. t othei a r t i s t i c cen-
f t . - ' I ' a l \ o iodu 'ed d r . i U g h t - -
!• en 'f 1 < i ef t and o i i t i m a l i t y
M i > r in t 'o i t u i ty is ue l l ac-
( n in 'ed f o r . ns is t h a t of Naples,
I* • l o u n a Genoa. .F 'oicncc and
I u M i b ncK-

Ti e e x h i b i t i o n g, i ] 'ene> arc
( -. t h -d \^\'h i m p o i t a n t ex-
,1'rp es of I t a l i a n furn i ture ,
st u l n t u ! e and cei arJi iLs of the
p C l l M d

On October 13 'he Museum in-
t i t u l e d a Pay-Wh,it-You-Wish-
Y i n i M. i s t -Pa j Scnnethm£» gen-
e i u i c i d n . i ^ ^ i o n policy There is
no . idai l ional charge for special
e x h i b i t i o n s

The Museum is open Monday
f i i c i m h Saturday, 10 a m to 5
p i n Surda j s <md Hohda>^ 1
p n fo 5 p m and Tuesday from
10 a 'ii to 10 p m

Films
Ten c e n t - , a flhr is the price

i M.,:e»i to s tudents and teach-
( i ~ u h o bi.v f i l r i n embersHps
tn t h e 'C inema Glassies" and
' What ' s Happening'1" f i l n i series
hi-ir'i, shown at the Brooklyn
Ai;idf>i> of Music through May
7 Mt 'Mihe i ~h.ps are $5 00 for the
du.il ser.es of forty-six films,
sho-A p on WedneseUtvs and Frl-
i!<u ^ in lonjuni-Uon w.th the
M.iseupi of Modern Art and
r <n be purchased at 783-6700.
t-\t 43

What's Happening '" is- a
sei las- of doc umen'.ary films
f o c u s i n g on eurrent topics- of
rnpo-tance '.o today's society.
"C nema Classics" presents fa-

vorites from the heydey of silent
film.

Summer Jobs
Student Summer Jobs 1971, a

special program for U.S. and
Canadian students, is an official
program of the West German
government and its agency, the
Zentralstelle fuer Arbeitsver-
mittlung (ZAV). The ZAV co-
ordinates the requirements of
German firms with those of job
applicants. Lufthansa Airlines
acts as a representative of the
ZAV in the United States. Ap-
plicants must have a_ basic com-
mand of the German language.

For application forms write
to Lufthansa German Airlines,
1640 Hempstead Turnpike, Long
Island, N. Y., or contact the
German Department at Barnard.
Deadline for filing applications:
February 28. 1971.

Writing Contest
The Anthology of College Stu-

dents wants- original poems,
stories, plays, impressions —
vi r tua l ly anything. First prize is
one hundred dollars ($100); sec-
ond prize is fifty dollars ($50);
th i rd prize is twenty-five dol-
lars. Any college student is elir
gible to apply before April 30,
1971 Send manuscripts to: An-
thology of College Students,
P O. Box 8102, Chicago, Illinois
60680 Black and white draw-
ings of life today are also ac-
ceptable. Enclose a self-addres-
sed stamped envelope with en-
try

Free Screening
Intei ested students are invited

to attend a special screening of
Joseph E. Levin.e's presentation
of "The Sporting Club," 9:30
a m , Saturday. February 20, at
the Lincoln Art Theatre, 225
West 57th Street in New York
Citv

"The Spoit.ng Club" i.s a con-
tevnporary diama of the phys-
ica l and moial destruction of an
exclusive hunting-fishing club
by i t s decadent members whose
values have been distorted by
geneiations of affluence An Av-
oo-Embassy release, the film
stars Robert Field, Maggie Blye
and Nicholas Coster and was di-
rected by Larry Peerce whose
impressive list of cinema credits
is headed by "Goodbye Colum-
bus-," and "One Potato, Two Po-
tato "

Peerce will preside over an
mtorrr.al question and answer
period immediately following
the screening.

Admission is Free.

Elgin Series
Students with proper identi-

fication will be eligible for a
special $1.00 rate Monday-thru-
Saturday up to 6:00 p.m. for the
duration of Raymond Rohauer's
Film Festival series now running
at the Elgin Cinema (8th .Ave-
nue and 19th Streets) through
May 2.

The series opened February 8
with a three week tribute to'the
legendary American director, D.
W. Griffith, including the im-
mortal "The Birth Of A Nation,"
presented by arrangement with
Epoch Producing Corporation.

From March 1 through March 8
the Elgin will screen Jean Coc-
teau's "Blood Of A Poet," Oscar
Wilde's "Salome," and "Lot In
Sodom," to be followed from
March 9 through March 16 with
a series of "W. C. Fields At His
Best."

Rohauer's enormously success-
ful "Buster Keaton Film Festi-
val," returns for five weeks be-
ginning March 17 and the ser-
ies ends with a retrospective of
the works of Harry Langdon
from April 21 through May 2.

The Elgin Cinema is also of-
fering special off-hour screen-
ings at a reduced rate for inter-
ested high school, college and
philanthropic groups. For infor-
mation call 675-0953.

Screen Gems On
James Taylor

Folk-rock smgor James Tay-
lor makes his network televi-
sion debut as a guest on "Johnny
Cash on Campus," Wednesday,
Feb 17th, at 9:00 p.m. (EST) on
the ABC Television Network.

Other guests on the program
which was taped before an all-
college student audience in
Nashville include Neil Young,
Tony Joe White, Linda Ron-
stadt and Albert Brooks.

Taylor, at 22, is the biggest
new name on the folk-rock cir-
cuit. His album, "Sweet Baby
James," has sold 1.2 million
copies, and his hit single, "Fire
and Ram," also soared to a top
slot on the pop music charts.

His songs have been recorded
by Andy Williams, Blood, Sweat
and Tears, Melanie and others.
They include "Something In The
Way She Moves," and "Carolina
In My Mind."

The tall, slender singer-writer
in the faded jeans and T-shirt
actually comes from a more pol-
ished background — his father,
Dr. Isaac Taylor, is now the dean
of the University of North Car-
olina Medical School. His moth-
er studied music at the New
England Conservatory and sang
professionally at one time.

Though he's had ups and
downs' in his personal life, Tay-
lor prefers to emphasize the
good times in his songs. "I just
want to write songs, sensitive
songs. I think the direction peo-
ple need to go is inward," he
has been quoted as saying.

He has signed up for a concert
tour of 27 cities in 35 days, and
recently completed , a movie,
"Two-Lane Blacktop," to be re-
leased in the spring.

French Films
The New York Cultural Cen-

ter will extend the French Film
Festival which it is currently
presenting. The retrospective of
rarely-viewed French Films,
which has been extremely pop-
ular, particularly with younger
audiences," will run through
Sunday, March 21st, instead of

" Sunday, February 14. The ser-
ies, featuring films from 1895 to
the 1960's, is being presented in
conjunction with two exhibi-
tions currently on view in the
Center's galleries: "The Epoch cf
L'Estampe Originate" (through
Feb-uary 14) and "Laurens and
Braque: Les Donations a 1'Etat
Francais." (through March 21st).

Screenings are held at 4 and 6
p.m., Wednesday through Sun-
day, in the Center's theater. Ad-
mission is included in the mu-
seum's general entrance fee of
$1 for adults and 50c for stu-
dents.

A number of film rarities will
be screened during the addition-
al weeks of the festival. Among
them are: "Cinema du Diable,''
a presentation of Surrealism in
French films, through excerpts
from about 50 films, with com-
mentary by Claude Dauphin;
"Ruy Bias," Jean Cocteau's
screen adaptation; Jean-Luc
Godard's "Les Carabiniers";
"Les Mysteres De Paris," with
members of the Comedie Fran-
caise; and Cocteau's "La Belle
et La Bete" directed by Cocteau,
with Josette Day, Jean Marais
and M. Pa rely.

The final week of the festival
will offer unusual programs of
French Film shorts, on Georges
Braque, and related art subjects.

The full program of afternoon
screenings is as follows:

February 17-18 — "Le Misan-
thrope," comedy by Moliere, di-
rected by Bernard Dheran of the
Comedie Francaise, with Jac-
ques Dumenil, Jean-Pierre De-
lage, Madeleine Delavaivre.

February 19-20 — "Jacques Le
Fataliste," directed by Dennis
Diderot, with Madeleine Re-
naud of the Theatre de France.

February 21 and 24 — "Cin-
ema Du Diable": Presentation of
surrealism in French movies
through excerpts of about 50
films. Real: Marcel 1'Herbier;
commentary: Claude Dauphin,
with the participation of Nicole
Courcel, Micheline Presle,
France Roche, Marie Dea.

February 25-26 — "Les Dames
Du Bois De Boulogne (1944),
Prod.: Raoul Ploquin, Dir.: Rob-
ert Bresson, Dialogue: J. Coc-
teau, Music: J. J. Grunenwald,
with Paul Bernard, Maria Cas-
ares, Elina Labourdette, Jean
Marchat, Lucienne Bogaert.

February 27-28 — "Ruy Bias"

(1947), Adapted for the screen
by Jean Cocteau from the Victor
Hugo play. Music: Georges Aur-
ic. English sub-titles. Producer:
Discina.

March 3-4 — "Les Carabini-
ers" (1962), Directed by Jean-
Luc Godard, Cast: Marino Mase,
Albert Juross, Genevieve Galea,
Catherine Ribero. English sub-
titles.

March 5-6 —"Don Juan," Mol-
iere. Directed by Marcel Bluwal,

March 7-10 — "Ubu Roi," Al-
fred Jarry; brought to the screen
by Jean-Christophe Averty, who
has tried to remain faithful to
the author's original intentions:
Jarry first had UBU played by
marionettes. The characters slip
in, appear and disappear like
puppets on invisible wires, and
the actors, who play them, are
clad in costumes designed after
a study of Jarry's original en-
gravings. Producer, ORTF.

March 11-12 — "Les Mysteres
De Paris," with Jacques Dacq-
mine, Francois Chaumette, Den-
ise Gence of the Comedie Fran-
caise.

Ecology
New York's environmental

crisis will be the subject of a
new WCBS/FM public affairs
series entitled "ECO" which win
premier Saturday, February 20,
it was announced today by Herb
McCord, WCBS/FM Station
Manager.

"As communicators and indi-
viduals, we at WCBS/FM are ,n-
creasingly aware of the many
environmental problems affect-
ing our listeners in the New
York metropolitan area. 'ECO' is
intended to help our audience
find solutions, not just point out
a specific problem," Mr.'McCord
said. • ' •

"ECO" will be produced by
Charles Bailey, Community Af-
fairs Director of WCBS/FM. It
will be broadcast each Saturday
and Sunday at 11:000 Oa.m.

We want to talk to you
about a career in law,..

without law school.
When you become a Lawyer's Assistant,
you'll be doing work traditionally done by
lawyers — work we think you'll find
challenging and responsible.- And
Lawyer's Assistants are now so critically
needed that The Institute for Paralegal
Training can offer you a position in the
city of your choice and a higher salary
than you'd expect as a recent college
graduate. You'll work with lawyers on
interesting legal problems — and the
rewards will grow as you do'.
- A representative of The Institute for
Paralegal Training will conduct inter-
views on:

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Inquire at Placement Office

for exact location of interview

The Institute for
Paralegal Training

13th llopr, 401 Walnut St., Phila., Pa. 19106
(215) WA 5-0905


